Observations on some Tasmanian fishes, Part XII by Scott, EOG
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Keys an~ 
bers of the 
This 
in the 
length, 
thousandths &ta-ndard, 
!WIth 
linear dinlcH,s]OnS are .in rnillirnctl.'(\)I the name of 
the unit being Dlni~terl. 
P£Llnily SYXGNATHIDAE 
Ch~nus SYNG~;,JjlT:t'1IJS 1758 
Syngnathlls c?1TiirosiTis C.a,stelnau, 1872 
curtirostTis Castclnau. 1372. Proc. Zoo2. 
Soc. Viet., I: lucfllity: 8t 
Sotlth 
Lent) II ead speci'":rnrn.---i\ female 
139. rl, Lt 142.8, obtain{~d at Low~ rlead; 
35 
been nvt1.er:d earlier 
1£;0), aEd attention 
rhe non-illclu-
Statf'S recorded for 
(M.unw. Hl53. 82). 
c(;lol'ation a,n.d color-
lJatteTl1 of thi[l Indj"',/iuual a,l'e rnade 
Ul.tel'estin[; cOlnparative data. 
measurements and non-metrical features 
f'Lre set in order of f-l$SCending 
fox' COtUlt or 
ch8Tacter;~ the present 
v801uc to sta.nd now as 
conspoetus ,1;}··44); 
2-J): he'ad jn trunk 
tail 2,2-2,8 (2,2·2.4). 
caudal annuH 42 ... 47 
snout L8-8.0 0.8-
trunk in 
The reason for the distinctly smaller In our 
rna,terul.l l'en1al11;5 obscurc-·espc'IJially In of the 
ma,nian exarnple (fl'orn 
sentenee) 
hr",d in 
(2.5-2.8) 
the 
tiInes 
t.he 
of 
are srn all Cl" than 
upon (Wait() & 
, and, secondly, 
accoun t of D2 ~rar"i-
sno"UJ; 
the 
(J872 
42.S). All 
and for 
outside the 
in head as 
(two-
over-
L't~--'l~he 'estimated :s:tar!.;d5,.l'd c8viiDtion of !1, 
random. :-;arnplc of J", iLerDs fro:rn 
tic1J, the sample having B-
of the series 
tD,ble 
the ca.lcu1atec3_ 
using n') of Ivlr C+reen~s 
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values are ]lot inconsistent, with the 
that that 'weare here randomly 
(e) 
'with 
of total a 
ent age, 01' ages. 
Dorsal dorsal 
20; the 24, 20, 23, 
that 
estimated 
1.414. 
for the conspectus: 
for caleutatc6, 
Length of which Eke 
exhibits no correlation 
I) ha's calculated 
G' 1.109, L(i,56. No correlatIon subsists in this small 
sample between base .. jength and ray number. 
Other minute anal 
to have P. 10-11. Waite & 
give C,IO; our specimens have 5 or 6 rays, of 
which most, or all, are bifurcate, 
iinnnli,---All these fish have 18 trunk annuli 
(recorded 
44, 45, 45, 
known 
18·-I!) Tail annul.i number 44, 
44 the 
a 0.740, 0.700, a 
No 
of caudai 
.Uilnensions and 
for g iInportant 
extenston a.long 
measured 
from the 
(Y) on 
magnitude of the 
as thousandths 
the of 
together with 
coefficient of Y and X. 
& Roc, 1939). 
the 
axis of tlsh as 
this vallie as estirrlated 
of relevant 
thirdly, the 
(as measured) 
total 
:reco!ded 
on the 
(D, The correlation of Y and X is seen to be 
:. for one entry, snout. p 
the 7 entri.es P 
4 of them, 
tail, P < 0.001. The 
evidence of the validity 
this species, this and 
of current. practice 
systmnatlc criteria ratios based 
here dealt with. Not 
dimensions, measurable 
the coefficients. z exceeding 
and longer than it. 
(ii). The absolute magnitudes estimated from 
the regreSSion equations are published 
the measured magnitudes wit,h the feeling the 
potential systematic value of such equations is 
perhaps not as widely realized as it might be. In 
the writer's exnerience it, has been found that 
with data of thiS type their predictive value is 
such (and this among various groups of fish) as 
to permit of the making of interpolations, and in 
ge!:eral of at least small-scale with 
fe"ltv a. high !neasure of 
instances afford 
sensitive, for 
tinction. 
sious in aseendlng 
paTenthese.s~ means) (If 
HleaGured }y)nd est,ima-ted 
((;.04) 0·-0.3 (O.l,i) 
0-0.3 ( ). 0-0.2 
overall 0.4 (015). 
of course 
of 
which rnay be 
tablc,>-.-·-the foDov;ing 
interest. .8 dlmen---. 
(in 
these 
2,:3-105 
, 0-0.7 
(2,65)--the bigh 
the smaller (limeu-
attributable to the 
relative coa.rseness of the lYlcasuring technique here 
case of the eye, [~ difference of one unit 
one-tenth of a rnillimetre, 
of total dimension); in no 
one of the djmensions does the maxi" 
mum divergence for any specimen amount to 1 mm. 
(iii). It will be that the relative 
the tail increases 'vJith the increaSe in 
the TLt values across 
table from left 
data gtven. below for /8. tuckeri_. 
i\ 1)l'eakdo'vlXl of the into 
cornponen ts 'Of 
these as 
of deCl'eaSl~; tn ?PLt froul the largest 
speciln.en. I~ secondary head to its 
Ruccesslve components of snout, eye, post,orbital 
head fails certain evidenee in these 
c.lp,rnents decrease (or an increase) ,. 
the most of entries being 
is thrown on the 
growth among the 
consideration of percentage 
line 
over specimen (a) 
in the second line this value as estimated 
, jn the third line the 
relative to the per .. 
the latter being tal{cn as 
adopted in ea,]eula.ting 
terms of the 
(b)-
effect of 
undue weight to the dimensions of (a) -derives 
from the faet that there is not. associated 
with an increase in Lt an mcrease in relevant 
region (see fIrst lines of Table D. In the case of 
t.he two main regions, in wbich no sucb problem 
arises, calculations in which tbe obvious course of 
determining values in turn for lbl-,-(a), (c)--(b) 
(g).- yield results not dHfering greatly 
from those in Table II; t.he preanal per-
V,"uuUE,C, inerease in length relative to that of Lt as 
an arithmetic mean of 0.837 (geo-
mean 0.827), and that for tail 1.093 (1.090), 
TABLE I 
Syngnathu8 curtirostris Castelnau, 1371. frort1. Clarence Point) 
8 specified (mm) 
significance) 
as estimated from "",cn'c,cc~, 
as thousandths 
Region 
Snout 
Eye 
Postorbital 
head 
Hearl 
Trunk 
! 
i Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TI.t 
M:easured 
Est.ilnated 
TLt 
; Measured 
i Estimated 
! TLt 
I ~IeasUI'ed~ 
1 Lstnnatea 
i 7'Lt 
2.6 
2.5 
Ul 
1.0 
17 
2.4 
2.t} 
41 
6 ~O 
6.1 
lD3 
3.Q 
;].2 
a8 
1.1 
1.2 
14 
a.B 
3,4 
49 
7.9 
7.8 
101 
95.6 
a.:3 3.9 3.1) 3.9 
3.6 a.g 3.9 
37 43 41 39 
15 
8~'7 
3.7 
98 
1.4 
1.3 
15 
3.9 
4.0 
43 
8.9 
1.3 
1.4 
4~3 
9.:3 
9.~3 
97 
1.4 
4J~ 
4.3 
41 
9.6 
95 
15.0 19.6 22.2 22.3 23.5 24..5 
15,0 19.5 22.1 22.5 23.6 2403 
259 251 249 245 246 248 
Preanal 
region 
i Measured 21.0 27.5 
: Estilnated 21.1 2!7.3 
30.9 
30.8 
347 
31.5 
31A: 
846 
32Jl 
32.9 
343 
33.9 
1 TEt I 360 35a 
Tail lVreasured 
Estirnated 
TLt 
Dorsal base I Measured 
FJstimated 
TLt 
37.4 50.5 58.2 
37,2 50.6 58.2 
640 847 853 
5~0 6.5 
f:..4 6 'J 
!J7 64 73 
59.6 62.8 
59.6 62.7 
654 657 858 
6.9 
6.4 7.0 
68 
6.9 
7.Q 
69 
Con'e'~_ation of X 
0.870* 
0.881 ,," 
0,998" ,~ 
0.981 ,. 
0.981" , 
0.950* " 
1334 
1. 
ISH) 
2.321 
3,913 
2.324 
1.1l28 
Eoua:iol~ 
+ O.f,Q 
0.37 i 
O~14 
y 
y 
y 
7 
{DO'" 
of 
of 
74..00** 
45.92 *', 
eartirosh'is Seven specimens 
speci~ens ~(~) mill) on spe(;imen (a) 
ro;en'nr.,'ra~',n aXIS cf fISH. each region there is ent·ered: il.rBt~ 
from regression. e-quation (recorded~ \vith .indication of 
increase relati"le to that of Lt unit~l 
Hegion (Y) 
Snout Actual 
Lt value unity 
Eye 
as unity 
Postorbital i ACtU9J 
head I "B::stirnaLed 
< G ! fleJati've to Lt value as unity 
Head 
Trunk 
Preanal 
region 
'rail 
Dorsal 
base 
Toi;aJ 
length 
I 
l~.ela.ttve to Lt V9,Jue as unity 
/\.et.ual 
TI:stirna ted 
Iielative- L't value as unity 
I Zstmlated 
l l~elat;ive to Lt v~alue as unity 
l\.t:.;tuH,1 
1~~stilna ted 
"t,o Lt ~value 
~~stirna ted 
Relative Lt value as unity 
Actual 
13.8 
5[L~i 
1.'74 
31.7 
0.94 
30.7 
30.5 
,un 
rs1.0 
:300 
27J3 
7(U3 
60,5 
O.Hl 
47 
47 
58.5 
1.27 
40.0 
~11 , ~ 
1.12 
4B. 
:0,0.0 
5BA 
56.0 
7L4 
1.11 
fA6 
0.B6 
EJG.2 
0.88 
1 c" 
.Ll. 
63,7 
0.53. 
73.9 
56.7 
1.03 
69.5 
1~asrn8nia" 
Lt 
region (1() on fA 
H'O.69' 
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-at 
'StT1Se (in excess 01' 
equality '\vith Lt rne-an); if not uf 
tu::1e-·-ln the perce-:ntag,e increase of relevHnt 
us compare(~ 
€'xarrlilla t ion of 
cstabEsh. IIowCV8:r', 
body-regions a.n:-; a t once a.nd too el'rattc 
to of 
regTession 
exceeds that of total preH,nal cxLe~~sion; further, 
head is 
Bod.'!} 
the 
Vilth 
Bayne basic 
of in these fish 
formulat"o; the :nodels 
thCIl1Sel'll0s to systelnatic-
bndy-
the 11311. upper 
occur in 
sides ot' 
n1edian trunk 
Expressed 
c];tent of one 
''I'M) , caudal (cU) 
in the terms tl.1,e flxlterposLcrior 
above '1']\;1, 
anl1.uli. 
caudal the 
tn \11e\v of 
context- in 
of a single 
Is subcontinuous with an anomalous 
t'orvvard the 
Cleft) 10! 
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Cephalic striae, 
a \vhorlect series 
srlla,ll 
a maill 
funning Ineriian ridg'e· nlany, the 
ant8rio]' ubvertical) on side of above opel.'-
~~et bct\veen anterior border and 
rosettes and several lines on 
side sno ut. Interorbitalll0ncycombed and 
OperCUl1.H1l without transverse r.iclge, ,"\lith 
main radic-tl striae, 
Rostra] crest lovv~' back 
its 
lens. profile 
the posterior rather 
corlstant. Horeh at level 
bad>:: to about kvol of anterior 
this vicinity into a 
t.ongue j sOITle'\i\/hat 
borders of' which be deiined 
and along middle 
erest - be continued as a minute 
SupraO'rbita1 oriib'inating near base of 
crest, 8t, or a in advance of, level of nostril; 
behind to delimit 
Coloration and color 
smnple,---F'or a sample 
for sex there 
sity coloration and color 
no doubt, is a Question of 
Clarence Point 
at the one time and 
is considerable diver-, 
: parr,. of this, 
but a deal 
would to be individultL adu.lt 
the Low Heae! example, 
not found in any of these ~i~'eC:HIH"'l", 
one only, (b), shows 
has the 'festoon' 
trunk The 
color varies from black 
and medium brown to light brown 
the sequence of specimens being (a), 
(b), Cd), (e), (f); however, on dorsal 
is darker than any other individual. 
Ii! !Iead,--DoI'sal surface behind pq"s )''''btpy· 
t h"n ''"~''l'v tr,lnK' rl'()1~' ",t,jr ic ], tl""o'1O'1-' '.' .," Ol',:,y~l'~,'b' ~-'-0, ,,'" __ n . .! '/, ~ ~ ,1 ~ ~A~}" \,~J..'_ .-'-<) ... .1 ~11 u.~-:"I"-.1 b \., k 
to Ia.\V[L U1:una,tulRLt0, {OJ (aJ, , or 'with 
sn~aU bro\vn splashes, p or punctulatJ.ons 
and reticulations, I a! . sl1rface from behind 
~(~~ ~relli~h~ 
bet\Vl~en . to 
the 
culuTn carrlcs an 
f1'0n1. \vhich it .is 
Ce) ) by 
of 
proxJrnal arc 
are absent in the others. 
4 Ininute bla.cl{ dot;.; runs 
described. In the 4 
(ii) 
dark brown, 
different from 
as 
being 
vcrmicu-
than rest of 
th e character-
, (c) 
external GO 
specimens 2-3 
antero~inferior 
this 
border 
if 
are 
in midbrown, 
in others medium, 
dar~~ median 
the annuli 
lines J in (b) 
) by are~ 
bpcome apparent on ammlm), , or on 5th. 
(c), and continue to increase in area and to throw 
inwa,rd longer that finaIly mept 
mesially. surface. in (a) as in dorsum; in 
ot.her specimens the half more or less con-
colorous with the surfaee~ the lovler half 
somewhat lighter (in Cd) sharp demal'cft-
whole TIVI ridge), in (bl partial, in (c) 
and (1) pronounced, rove-over of S!"gmental 
division Ilnes of dorsum; in (e) a double festoon of 
warm brown, one loop to an annulus, running 
c1os€ly above and below TM (better developed 
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infefiDr border of Y'flidbrovv·n line, 
into each annulus; in 
ha,lf abundantIv 
minutely verrnklilate-~·d:.lrk bars-
of (tl) also on this surface, 'Ventral 
surface: from black (a) 
fav!n to lig-htish bn .. y-,,xID , 
usually SOrn2\\.r}lut (in i d) y 
a of rnll")utel:3..tcn::d black 
few 
they tel1d to a·SSU"!11[~ 
the inferolateral 
tr-an,sven)ely-~dar)" 
\iii) TaiZ.--Ground color of all i:iurfaces 
lighter (except in (e) in vvhlch the 
brown e2~uliad), the ehtmg'e most 
mal'ked in posterior one-third. or rnore, 
occur earliest on ventral surface (anol most 
or, ((n, becoming, pure 
lines gencr·· 
better than on trunk, usually 
(not in (ell) posteriorly, 
near 
(iv) Fins ... ~·Dorsal; translucent. whJ,U"h, 01" pale 
yellow (in (e) brown)' rays. as often a:3 not, 
more yellowish Caudal' !nern~ 
brane yellowish or paJe fawn in 3 larger individuals, 
brown in <1 smaller; rays more or uniform 
or light br(}\vn in ~ (d), pale fav.rI1 in 
, lighter in central of, (e), or in whole 
, basal \a) outer ray, a.bove 
white, sometimes, 
and one or two other also 
in other specimens 
ferentiation between 
translucent to straw-coloured 
L01iJ I-l earl 
Miss Mather's 
S. curtirostri:;; to the Tasmanian 
list, was stated 11953: 150): 'It is to 
make the coloration and color pattern of fish 
t.he of u ' The study referred 
to: gre\v 
has not been published: mos t of 
ial and some of the discussion, 
is presented below. 
(i) Ground toloration: descriplion.-Waite & 
Hale (1921) have provided an account (taldng 
noU.ce of \vcl]~n1arked sexua.l dirnorphisrnj of t.he 
coioration and of examples, 
but 
}iVil; g D.sh 
objeet HS the folJo\"\'ing· note-;::) , 
lVlather's female, m.ake cvlrl(mt. 
the appear-· 
beaut.iful 
on Miss 
(lround eo101' of 
head: becomin!,: 
snout, the 
S01"ne\ivha.t darker on 
of tail than ventra.l 
thel·c: dorsal. surface- of trunlz sorne\f..-rhat 
darker t.han sides; dorsal surface of dlstally at 
least dark m;, trIfle darker than. Its 
under .surface: 
lTIosL 
'very dark 
,"vhat, translucent.. 
separately below). 
galeton 
of sense :nt~ar the back of 
of inflect-ion the general 
in the anterior seotion 
section 
change ~,ense, and 
distal point of the system 
of caudal fin, y, ~,C tip of snout) . 
than in 
in combined 
Ci)x (la~ 
(;]0,) 
(3a.1 
C (X--lh) (4a) 
if p is the darkest surfacee at a 
along anLerposteri{)T axis, and q 
the remaining surfaces, 
(p:r:---qx) :> (PYJ-,qy,) 
point 
either of 
(50) 
(50.) suggests, difference.'> at y, are 
(3a) represents only a majority 
observers, one reading Ay, > 
By,. Neither version, it may be noted, is 
, symmetrical with (2): though clearly 
it is possible, with other data, to have formal 
iC.entity at the levels ;1' and Y with retention of 
the basic A > B > C of inequality (4a). 
92 
In t~e head 
abrupt) . 
(iii.) Fins.·--[)Qr,sal 
sonle'.vhat Inon:~ co:rn-
:rnu.eh of the snout 
of the eyes 
dal'ker than rnenlbran.e. 
longitudirlal1y with brO\ND. 
ray;~ '.vit.h red-·bl'o\vn streaks 
d::1rl(, distinctly df:-Lrker 
(2v) el~~ntentso·--·-·--':fhe eoJor pattern 
of lV:[lS~; il",h is a 
degree heyond 
of this speeic;:;): 
81'e :no Led in 
or 
thi; 
circubr or 
Linn 
;surfaee; 
both 
cross-bars 
{vi) / be1ov;r): segrnentaj 
in form either of ljnes mor.e 
cojnclrlent. \vith the striae of 
dark Gub= 
Longitud.jnaJ .rnark-~ 
a. of' non~ 
net 
i'ollo\ving 
elevattol1R and / or 
surfacc-restricted [with B's 
:not ~:;culpture-detel'n1tne·5 on 
determincd on 
face-·--t.hat 
1008 te:i: if oX' 
sur~ 
is 
if degree of 
relation3.-Another 
Let an 
letter denote '. one 1 and ft capital 
H.a.Ue letter Consjcler, f1l'Si\ sur-
and Jet the iniUal letterB the 
v.Tord::5 f nlar-king! and • surface i designate these 
elerrtcnts. Th·en \ve can hH\-Te: ms, one-one (one 
IT1Hrktng rthroughol1L! in this context--of 21 given 
28.fjfj* .. 
interval betv,fecn 
f!,rcatel' relative 
5.7, lfp.l); 
the mean 
eonce-i\'a.DlY associated ,ivith 
in the more posterior part 
of the fish (see 
Table III. If suell 
on }:vlr C}rt~·en~s 
lated 
and two 
lNhieh it 
in diJIen:nt 
in all': tI;C color 
then descrir)ed. 
account rnakes m.ention 
here discu,c;sed. 
If 
l'egions l 
sn and number of 
nUIXlher 1'01' the l':tead 
in general a,greez-uent iNith the 
some studies of development 
full 
bars 
On 
f)f a. first-
value suggested. by 
pipeflshe:j. 
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Fin co'nnts. dirrl-Cltsions oj 
dimensIons and rnertstic characters of 
recorded for co:m.parison vrlth 
tion other 
annuli 9.6 
}]iTnensi.ons 
for 8 busic 
Brood anrruli ciludal 
Peetors.] 13. Anal 5. 
2.5); interorbital 
:terrnination~ 
of 
III sets out. 
'the same dab as tllO's€ 
in rrable I for S. curtirostTis. In of the 
to reach 
dimensions only 
still sma.ller in this 1.n the 
the correiu,tjon of X 
eontinues in gene-ral to be 
significance of P 0.05 in 
(eye, postorbita.l bead) 1 and :in 
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these 
S. cUTi:irosttis 
not collected ODe sanlple; 
in the case of (e) y the 
recorded J they eome froDJ. the .f)8.me 
js the rnore 
unlike 
abcve, 'vvere 
indeed, excopt, 
'i.vhich is not 
In this 
lengtb of 
as in S~ curti.l'ostris, the re];J}Jve-
increases \vith increase in overall 
the 1fLt values rising' 
from left to 
i.he wtal preanal 
relatIve' deci~ease: ~}lith length'~l'nnge 
of tJJC pre~;ent the variation t f±c;1r;-6'7c) is 
.~~xnall in terrns of the ToJe-ranees found. sorne 
di;:1gnoE;eS. TJ"(~ ~)rokc:n sequerlces of ent.ries 
&1.:';0 tru:nk and cye Un 
±ng Inakes Jast 2 entries 
hea.d of 
of t is striking 
tl::.e sets here 
TABLE III 
tuckeri Scott, 1942. Three 
one (e) of unknown loc[)'lity. 
first, as measured, secondly, as 
Snout I 
I 
Eye 
I 
Postorbital I 
head I 
I 
Head 
Trunk 
Preanal 
region 
Tall 
Dorsal 
base 
of relevant (Y) on 
correlation X and Y 
i . __ 
Measured 
Estimated i 
TLt 
.Measured I Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated i 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Measured 
Estimated 
TLt 
Spedmel1 
Lt, (mm) 
(h) (0) (dj 
95.0 12(L6 1:32.4 
6,2 7.7 
6 ' .~ 'Ui 7.2 
65 59 58 
2.0 2.4 2,~{ 
2.0 2.3 ~t3 
21 19 17 
4.9 5.8 6.1 
4.8 6 ' ., 6.3 
51 46 46 
13.1 15.7 10.1 
13.0 16.0 16.6 
137 124 122 
25.5 33.6 34.9 
25.7 33.0 34.3 
267 265 264 
38.6 49.3 b1.0 
38.7 49.0 50.9 
404 :389 385 
57.0 77.3 81.4 
56,9 77.6 81.5 
596 611 615 
12.3 16.0 17.3 
12.3 16.:3 17.0 
130 126 131 
2.3 
2.4 
1'7 
7,0 
6.6 
51 
17.8 
17.1 
129 
34.6 
35.6 
251 
:)2.!~ 
52.7 
380 
85.5 
85.1. 
620 
17,7 
17.7 
128 
--_.,- .. __ ._.- -~- -
- --------- ---.----_ .. _---~.- --- -" 
x 
and 
:;LOO:{ 
0.8'14 1.351 
0.916 1.562 
0.960* 1,9{1:3 
i 
0.981 2.314 
O.99tf'" :3.827 
1.000' * 4.511 
0.993;; * 2.8:)1 
HiveI' Heads, Dorset., 
regions-~absDlu te 
with indication 
as thousandl;hs of totsJ 
Reg;:·cssinn of :region (Y) on Lt (X) 
Eqnation 
y 004880 .x -- 1.53 5AJ) " 
Y 0.08012 X -i .. I 1.26 1.89 
I 
I 
F 0.04216 X 
-+- 0,76 3.30 
Y - 0.09893 X + 3.49 5.11" 
0.2320 X -I- 3.51 8.64' 
Y ._- 0,3315 X + 7.00 :32.12* 
Y --- 0.61)85 X ._-- HJ1 G4.78* 
y 0.1294 x- 0.11 15.30" * 
---~,---,---,,- -_.- ~---------
-"----------- ._-- --- - -----.- --
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Percenta~:Je len{!t.h 'inc1'e!nents,--~A table of per~· 
increases tor this con1pa"r~ 
II for S. cnrtirostris bCel1 rnade 
but In. viev;r the gt-~nera,JJ~/ srJ1all t values 
preanal 
7.GO ([ 
it has not been worth while 
that 
con~ 
\7.lhel1 
For 
Cl> 
and in 
on Co), (y" 
Lt (X). :F'or 
O.fi:iflil X 
y 
1.1437X -_. 0.75 (t = 
canee of the difference 
sion coefficients gives 
of signHl-
betweenl,hese two regres-
9.93"" . 
.are 
vve 
increases in length 
inerease oX Lt·--·arithrnetie 
(with geometric mea,n in 
snout (0.'100), eyc 
(0.705), head 
preanal 
1.112 0.112), dorsal base 
for each region 4 specimens 
available 
increaA3.e 
the snout 
entry for snout 
of) entry for total 
compensating for the much lower dutum S. 
iuckeri for postorbital he9d. In both value 
for trunk exceeds that for head mOore 
pronounced in S. luckeri). In both species, relative 
iner,ease of postullul exeeeds that 
(with similar : in S. tucJceri 
value is preanal, in S. curtirostris 
In boLh specie;" dorsal base value exceeds 
head value and trunk value (but in S. tuckeri dOl'sa,l 
base is less than than postorbital, 
entry; the inV(~rse in S, cllrtil'ostris'. 
Of the :1 
carries an 
poueh young, with 
subsequent contribution. 
Family GERIUDAE 
occurring in Gerreo-
morpha 1877, with speCies, 
is restrieted , Gen'es Quoy &1 Gal .. 
mard, 1324 is met with chiefly in our northern 
waters [of the 14 species recognized in the Cheek 
List Queensland has 12, Northern Territory 4 (all 
[~nd 
\VaIes :3 (one eru.::len1ic'), 
pndernic') . 'iFhiJe G '~?nO"p SteiI;da~l~nt;r,- -1.879:A \;i-I;11 1 
been kncY'v/r1 
entry; 
1872 7 1s nn\v 
fx-ora ~['a~:rn2'"nia. 
the and 
farniIy j the J.atter 
:Pf1~ltI~(~UIJI.<j\. Stelnda,ehnerJ 187P 
PERE~!t]Uldl lvlEL,BOURlvE[~JSIS (Castelnau), 
lB72 
rnelbournens is 
"1cc1im. Soc. Fiet., 
1vlelbourne, Victoria. 
1872; l)roc, L~()ol. 
TYP0 locality: 
bicornis St.eindaehl.wr 
Wiss. xli, 1: 8. 
Hobson Bay and Murray Hiver. 
rnelbournensis (Castelnau). 
Proc. Zool. Soc;.: (H6; unnumbered 
characters.·--D. IX, 17. 
, 16 Cleft). V. 
1- 5/3. L. lat, 
5. 
A. III, 17. 
C:, 17 (i,c.} 
TLs,-iVleasurements were made to 
to neaTest tenth of a, millimetre; where tts 
presenco is necessary to allow of the 
raw data to this 
digit is recorded in 
standard -length below. 
peetoral, pelvie origins 303, 
of spinous. dorsal, soft dor~al, anal 
Snout, eye. interorbital, head, 82, 
Length to vent 486.4. Depth at front 
of eye, dorsal vent 202, 237, 435, : caudal 
pedunele 90. of 1st-8th dorsal spines 
(9th imperfect) 96.5, 113.6, 107, 
106.6, 102. 8th, 14th, 15th, 
16th, 17th 131, 120.5, 
99, 87. Lengths of anal Lengths 
of 2nd, 3rd, 9th, 15th, 114, 
109, 107, 92, 81, 7'/.6. (Dimensions anal 
Jull lengths, 
Length of 
152.'1, 14:j, 
General rC'lnarks.-Comparison Df the characters 
of Mr Porter's speeimen with those given in the 
original description (1872 a) reveals some varia-
tions: items in parentheses in this paragraph relate 
to the Tasmanian fish. Height in length without 
caudal two and a half times (2.1), Eye in head, 
mouth notextendecl, two and two-thirds <3.1). 
'The profile is very convex over the eye and the 
snout' (somewhat convex). Head, with mouth 
shut, four times (4.7) in total length. Of the 
96 
dorsal 
in 
(incrc3.,se 
i2 shorter than the 
equal, the posterior ones 
the others -' (increase; 
9th, imperfect): 
to vent 
Some 
of the 
I-Io"'Never. the delirniteri on 
either a line, running 1'1'oro" preorbital 
belov: level of nostrils, to 
alonr,° border of urbjt to 
of hindn10st of orbit, and thence to 
rniddol'sal line (xlleeting this at; 
rnlrldor.siJJ ridge \vhich extends '"C'J,,,.w.·.,,"u 
sal fin this point, in advance 
body suddenly givN; 
surfa,ce of the 
naked: this is in 
to tIle rnuch~ 
) is in our 
agTeement with 
spine jn fTont j. 
'Preorbitals \7iJlth a blunt, 
front 1 in the diagnosis 
CihtJunn(JjoJJteryx .. baRed on this species. 
ParoDy NEOODACIDAE 
already ascribed t.o 1-"!aRmanin: 
(1) O. 
Whitley, 
E, O~ 0, SCOT'r 97 
H. semijasciata (Cuvler & Valenciennes), 1840; 
lc) Neoodax (8) N. balteatu8 
(euvier & (iD II. attemuttus 
(OsHoyl, 1813', .D'" type of (:n as 
'Mel's des Indes' (Peron) and not 
recorded (Peron) al'C identified in the List 
(]VlcCulloch, 1929) as rrasn1ania: this State is 
also the source of the unique holytype of (4), 
To l;his short ]jst 
radiatus (quoy & 
which from LO'N Head, 
(5) N. 
1835. a 
JS noted 
Other names that have at various tjmes 
in local catalogues indude Odn,E 
GUnther, 1862: \ii! Oclax 
(type locality: Port Arthur, 
(iii) bro1lJnii 
beddomci 
River, 
mania). Of these d), (it I , are 
(2), (3), 0), respectively: while the 
oJ 
by McCulloch of a sketeh found among R. M. 
Johnston's memoranda·-later published by Whit-
ley (1929, IV, fIg. 6!--lod to his recognition of 
the fact Johnston's fish was a species of 
Siphonognathus Richardson, 1858 (Family Siphon-
ognathi(ae: differs trenchantly from Neoodaeidae 
tn lacking ventral fins), 
KEY TO NEOODACIDAE HECORDED FROM TASMANIA 
Check withuut s~alec.,. Deep nl)tch betw0E'U "p'tllnus 
<-lnd BourEt dOl'::Hl.b; height of last spine 
(u.suaJly ~~.: 6) height of JOIlgest ray. 
hr:nate" its outer rayt:> sumewhat (female) COfi-
siJerahly (rnah~) rnod-uced OlistlwpPi cya:nmnelo,s 
Cheek with seale-so No deep notch Let-wen Spill0l1S 
und soH dfin,~Js; h{c'ight of Jast spine '~.> 1 
UdlWJly --:",.) heIght of longest 1'l1Y· C~udal 
rounded 0)" pointed (unknown in N attenu(J,tus) 
IJatera! line 
Latera! line 
50 (5~1·63) 
< 50 (39-45) 
iI aletta, ::;emil{Micio.ta 
First dr:n'H8J spine producl'!d (to aho1Jt ~ length nf 
second spine) Outel' ray or rays of ventral 
pyodueed (fin .::::::.=. head), A blacK longitudinal 
bal' al:ong b:'-1Se of tiol'~;aI, eovering about a 
oGL:en of the j)OHte.rlUl' spilles and anted,}}- rays: 
above thig 4-5 thin Jig-ht subpan-Lllel lines, 
(;uLJdat pointpd .Nc()odax Tadi(d~ts 
Fin,t nOTs,al ~nd.ne not produced (-:::0: seeourl spine)" 
Ord~E"r ray or ray,., of ventral not J;rorlueed (TIn 
___ 7: h::'ad) _ No such hal' or Jblf':S on rkn'~}aL 
CaudHl J'ounded in No haU.r;aJus hlnknown in 
N (I,(,tenUI.11/U8) 
Dorsa] spin(-;s and rays z~ombinf.'d < :12 (XVI-
XVn/l:!-13) _ Anal f3pineE> and Yays combiner! 
t7 (lH/12). Sc tr. 14 (,1jJ3L Dppth 
body <' 7 (5-G) in length. N eoodax ba,Ue«t'i1.8 
Dorsal 8pin~s ''and rayS eomhhJed :> 32 (XX/t5). 
Ana.l spincH and l'UyEt cornbined 17 (l~n 
So. te. < 1-1 (1/6). Depth > 7 
{8,·9) in total length j"eoodax a,Ue'n:uat~ls 
R.S.~8. 
Genus NEOODAX Castelnau, 1875 
NEOODfl.X RADIATUS (Quoy & Gaimard), 
1835 
.~:f alacanthlls 
Ki:ng 
& 1885, Yay. 
fig. 2. 
\Vestern 
N coodax radiatus 
1929, 1Vlem, 
Scott, 
& Gaimard). McCuUoch. 
\J, 1: 324 
Fishes of fig. on 
p. 282. 
Tasmanian record.--Known hitherto only from 
\i\lestern AustralIa and South Australiar·-in which 
latter State it is 'not very common' (Scott, 19(2)-. 
this species now be added to the Tasmanian 
Est, Lt J 
meat in the 
Low Head, Dorset. in 
by Mr R. Askehind 
of 1962. 
Variation in dorsal.-The dorsal formula is 
usually given as XVII/12-13: in My Askeland's fish 
the count is XX/12 Oast cleft to base). In the 
figure regularly reproduced in Australian works·-
Scott 0962, unnumbered on 162), WhItley 
unnumbered, on p, 219) Richard-
son's (1848, pI. IX) illustration of 
Odax lineatus locality' King 
"Western --the fin is 
bight in its ::mterior 
of the spines dropping 
(much produced) to 3rd, 
constant to 6th or 'lth, rising \:.0 
equal to 10th, and then through 
spines and the whole series of 
haps the last, which may be a 
the penultimate) decreasing evenly caudad, the 
penultima.te ray being contained about one and a 
half times in 10th spine, In the local speeimen 
the D.n profile, after the initial fall from 1st to 
2nd spine, is quite without local excavation, and 
ma,kes a rounded sweep back to about middle of 
soft portion (5th ray about twice in lOth spine; 
which is a trifie longer than 3rd); behind which 
ray-length eontinually increases, the penultimate 
ray being about 0,9 of 3rd spine. 
It is difficult to assess the significance of these 
variations" An examination of literature at hand 
shows for species of this genus ('<;.1., including 
Halettu Whitley, 1947) a modal reporting of a 
single ent.ry for spine-number, with an occasional 
variation of up to ono spine, Speaking of the 
commonest mainland species of rock whiting, 
flaletta semijasciata (Cuvier & Valenciennes). 
Casteluau (1872 a: 15::1) observed, ' Authors gener-
ally attribute a larger number of rays to the dorsal 
(thirty-two) than I have mentioned [' thirty rays, 
the latter eleven branched, the others being very 
soft, it is often very difficult to distinguish one 
from the other '1, but I have seen many thousands 
of this fIsh, and I have always found the same 
number: It is possible the excess In the Tasmanian 
fish of 3 spines over the total usually reported in 
conjunction with the absence of t.he characteristic 
d.ip in the early portion 01' the fin may be indicative 
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of speeifi c or subspeci11c distinction. a 
ex:arnple available. it seems to 
these variations, ht least for the present, as 
merely in.dividual. In case it would appear to 
be desirable to reeord chief features of the 
specimen, 
Jill eristic and other 
XX/12 (last split to base). 
bas;,). "'v. I/4. P. 13 
L. lat. ca 45. Proportions are in 
Table rv. (In several entries one decimal lS 
recorded in the table: this makes 
reeovery of all absolute dimensions eorrect to the 
of aeeUl'acy of measurement, namely, ane-
of it rnillirnetee.! 
TABLE IV 
Ncoodax radiatus & GaimaI'd), 1835. Pw-
port.ions, as of t.otal length I TLt) ; 
of a specimen, Ls 152,0, Lt in the 
Tamar estuary, off Lagoon Bay, Dor", 
set, TasI'nania., LTanUary 19G2 
Dirnensilm 
to dorsal origin, 
to anal origin, 
Snout 
interorbital 
at front of 
bead 
lobe) vent 
Maximumccpth 
Caudal peduncle 
Dorsal. 
5th, 
Dorsal rays: 1st, 6t,h, 8th, 
12th 
l\nal 
Anal rays: 
VentraJ: 
Pectoral: 
General 
reaches t(i vent; di:sta.l half 
Maxilla faEs to reach level 
Scales on dorsum of 
168, 
f'O. 85.5, 
102 
77 '12.4, 
68.6 
dianlete:r. 
in tv.,ro median scales, the anterior borders 
of v\lhich 
front of eye: on 
to rictus, ntthcr 
between le\lels .of nostril and 
cont.inued 1'or-ward virtually 
between <,y.e and nrp,ynp\'f'l 
partly obseuring, bases of 
specialized scales; the longer pair 
in 2-3 rows 
and 
pairs of 
forrn-
subequal to orbit, 
the anterior 
lobate, the 
mec;ially: scales 
one-third of distance from 
of longest (midd1.e) rays. 
about hI longest ray {in Riehard~ 
son1s figure <.:2) ~ subequaJ to ey.e. Vent,rali) inserted 
bet\veen tip of lov\lf:r javJ and 1st anal 
running back subpar:.lllel t.o dorsa] 
of body for a d.i.strmee equ81 to half hear!. 
lateral lirle descends in the course of 
2-3 scales. to its alInost sn'aiRht 
segment about 9th dorsal : at least one 
(long) tubule extends beyond joint 
Mr Askehwd noted the 
preserva Lion, 
linea.l pattern) 'l'ain-
bow.' 
F'amily APOGONIDAE 
species have at one time or another 
on Tasmani an Iht: (a) Dinolestes 
, 1872; (1) D, lewini (Griffith!, 1834· 
Cb) Vincentia Castelnau, (2) V. 
1872' (3) V. 
, V. Zernprieri 
Whitley, 1930; (5) 1,. jasciata 
Weber, 1909; (6) 8. ceplwZotes 
last species not. Hotked in 
1929) . 
In his first list Johnston fl88;n 
mordax 1872 
of which 
IviuseUIU 
forwanled by Allport, 
list of this species is noted 
the notation: 'Rare. 
Maeleay 0881: 345) 
A.. Novae 
clPscribed. the Addenda 
list 08HU is sim.ilar, but 
as a normal entry. In both lIsts (2) 
referred to A1Joqon Lacepecte, 1802. 
(1) "\X/hieh (2} is 
(5) the three 
srnall :tornl:s In :pre-
limInary enumeration 3-1iil Lord & 
Scott maintain this main text 
()storhinchus con:l.uaii 184.f) 
State 
~ entc:red l:l,S {Jstorhinehus 
by an OVeT0ight~ lJetween Fl" brief 
, (5) and an aecount 0:[ (1) ']. 
Check List 
1, (4); of 
are llpogon. 
The Handbook 19(0) admits 
(1) (3) (with and (4) as 
last with the notation: 
for and Tas. baspd on 
Ba non 1. Strait], Israelite 
Bay') . tl1.ese 4. (1) 
r.ecol'd.ed from iNestern 
'Victo:riu, l'.Jevv 
is reported 
Queensland, 
:8, O. G SCOTT 99 
Evjdence diseussecl belo\v 
ment on 0ur local lis t of (type 
ingi1am]) 
to which 
e.g., Scott 
tuLing the 
Dunkley's Point, Sandy 
tbis State 5 speeies, a key 
some recent authors, 
is treated a.s const:-
2 
KEY '1'0 £'\POGONIDAE R.ECORDF.:D FROM A~~:vtANIA 
1 ~ p iw:; ray:~ 
(~~ H) L. 
c:~ 120), 
13 (~~::::: IO)" 
< 4() 
"__ {;l)), PelviC' 
D'in,olcl5tc& 
dOi~:::;al ~ V',rj Lh 
Anal 
,sUDCUJ<:l(\i::OUi'> glaTl(1 (sibpr, b!acl,>edged) forming 
11 tuhe tilong, and in front of, anal base. 
No 
~ its 
eyE' 
with fJecond. 
) its own 
Slpha/ncia cevhaloLcH 
spines; united 
sepsrt.i.tcrl from. it 
Maxillary to he".}'und 
\V11h d~l,l:'k hUl'izontal stripes (1st along 
(loysaI profile, SO:n:l.f:l.irnef:, indistinct; 2nd fn'IT! 
uppel' edge of eye to 
:il'ci, widest, front 
UC1'\)SS middh·' (If 
c::ntdftJ TH:d\d1de; 
through Iniddle of '..:'YE:. 
:pedunde: in older 
e,xnnlplcs :2 addhJUliBJ "lJ'lpEs, one nTt (~ach ;:.:;ide 
of lateral line', [na.y apIH:':'.J.,r). Dush:y s1Jb-basuI 
st1'i:'~iks throug'h Anal 
srdnf; <' 
dorsal '-
+ , of second 
Locam1.rt 
N {) ~Ti:'ch dark on hutly. -;.;r () Buell strea"k8 
LhruuJ2,"h seeoud donml and anaL Anal hase 
bas)'; or se-cf:nd 
11nitetL Tf'eth in jRv,'S 'fLIe villifm'm.' 
·-':":c dh;tance J:'rmn tip of 
P1'E'OPP;'cu!ar rLfgf-:'. 
Vincentia 'fw1.J{fclloUnndiac 
DOl'saif.; separat!:;. TeE-ll; jav.'s Inillutf', suhconieaL 
I,uIu:!,rej' sl'lflt: (about .'1/5) d~(stanf.'e 
frorn tip 
nD'~1'cuh1r 
,::'ye 
of :~,nout to hi fIdE-I' angle 
yidQ{". lntt':~_'orbital __ 
of rl'C-
(2.0-2··4) 
lCfnpTicd 
Genus VINCENTIA Castr;lnan, IBn 
VINCENTlA LElVIPRIEFU (,Johnston). 188:1 
(Pig, 1) 
lernprieri Johnston, 1883, 
Tas1n" 1882: 142. 
ley's Point, Sandy B'-tY 
mania, 
lenl1JTi.eri Johnstorl. Lord &, 
Vert. Anim, Tasm.: 
Mern. Avst. Mus., V, 
Vincentia n(7)aehollanciire (Valenciennes)_ 
1960, Handbk Aust. Fish.: 
Fisheries f{eu)sletteT, :X:IX, 10, 
fig. 901J, partim. 
GeneTal re1narks.-,,-...iohn5.:ton ts 
8 unique described 
to his first 
a number' of 
Castelnau. 
1908-~-·of 
1832), it dnes not appear to have been 
since its A 
based on 
r.eferable 
Munro, 
901 riri 
Hino: 20, 
based on 
Addenda 
Material.-Two (a), 1.8 68,11, I.t 86.9, 
(!?), 73.0, U from Akaroa, near 81. 
George Bay, CDH1wal1, Tasmania' 
Burro\vs) . 
DCiicription.--Where 2 
erical or 
items (num-
firs,t entry 
9. A. 
26, 
scale 
V, 
L, 
on 
C. n1ain 
terminal 
L. tr. 
origin j 2 ~"t. in Ls> 
General form more or 
,vhich in barely rea.ches. in cb) euLs? 
profile of head, the upper briefly 
in turn convex, eoneave, convex; hinder 
of eye and first dorsal OX'1g1n proflle sho\vs 
\ a) an a1rno.st segr'(lent, follo\ved 
(behind level of preoperculum) by 
a segment, a than an eye-diameter, 
the anterior of whicll is shallowly concave, 
the posterior convex; in (b) [l, short rather 
pronounced followed less well 
marked almost segment, 
and, at Jesser slope, convex 
length is all eye-
First dorsal base coneave, ,slop-
ing; slo\lvly back and do\vn: second base con-
vex, the chord of the profile an of about 
to rnediolatel'al CD-udal 
ptx!unc]c In tlle ventral 
the is the abrupt 
in direction trom th·e mote o~·" Jess even 
convex sweep from snout to end of anal os,se (this 
region rather more near mlddle of its 
length., In thun a1rnoBt. straight 
segrnent eontrib;"lted peduncle, 
Ilead 2,6, 2,7 1.6, L8 times trunk, Eye 
2.8. :l.S. snout (;,2, G.4, 3.3, 3.4, in head. 
Jaws subequal anteriorly, a small elevation at the 
of lower jaw the most anterior point 
fIsh, to below 0,8 of 
the 'width 0.8 distance 
of jaw to level of orbit, subequal 
'1 upper jaw mInute, but tolerably 
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d 
stout, subconical; m a band on either 
brief hiatus bet\veen them at tip 
set in about 6-8 rows anteriorly; 
decreasing (more 
E. o. 
side (a 
of 
:'a) ) to 
cease at eye~dialnctcr of 
maxillary. In lov,l el' l1.1.uch the 
slightly tumid hialus fl.ts into 
region of upper .iaw; length of chord of 
equa.l to eye, 'ft:eth on vorncr rat.her slnal1er than 
those in in a band, v,hosp mRxj-
mum occurring is than greatest 
width of jaw-baneL TeeLh on palatines small, in 
a brief na1TOW" series. Gill rakers on anterior arch 
3 + 12; slender. subcylindl'ical lowest one 
or two, which are stouter, . maximum 
length, occurring at end of 10\1,'01' (above 
which, on length does not decrease 
greatly; but, on rest of lower limb, 
there is a regular deerease in lleight to one-fourth, 
or less) equal 1;0 about half 
4th, rakers successively 
stouteL 
Tongue whitish, stout: 
developed median lobe, 
ovate, with we11-
which it begins 
surface of lobe slightly 
more so anteroposteriorly: 
to become 
profile rises sharply, owing 
to presence of paired mounded regions, beyond 
which profile becomes subhorizontal; upper surface 
somewhat complex, but withouL papillae; eden-
tulous. 
After its first few scales (where, in 
(al, it is nearer dorsal than 
la tem! line runs exactly 
dorsal except that it 
curve dorsal bases, which (notably first 
dorsal) introduce into the local 
mations to level of 
about times as far lower as from 
contour . at middle of 
peduncle, a trifie near 'profile (a), or equi-
distant from profiles (/J). 
Body covered with large etenoid seales (F'ig. 1 ej. 
On breast a triangular area with 5-6 scales antero-
posteriorly; at bases of pelvics ill a transverse row 
of about 4, with 1 specialized elongated (in its 
exposed lanceolate) median scale, over'-
lapping of the inner 2 or :3 pelvic rays. 
Normal scales extend for about 3 rows on to caudal 
base behind level of origin of ftrst small outer 
caudal rays; being followed by 1 row of about 14 
very narrow lanccolate scales overlapping 
bases of major caudal tips beine: 
mostly in the the rays 
1 d) Last scale line a 
one; pennant .. like, with about 8 pores along 
each and a larger pore or partly open tube 
at tip (Fig. 1 c). Whole opercular region squamous; 
scales in 3 .. 4 rows between orbit and angle of 
preopercular ridge. Dorsum of and head 
forward from a point in advance first dorsal 
spine by a distance less than length of that spine; 
lateral surface above level of orbit to about an 
eye-diameter behind ventral surface of head; 
narrow half -annulus .eye inferiorly, all 
naked. Naked areas, except ventral surface of 
head, with small most abundant on dorsum 
where there are of 500. Much larger pores 
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include. 1 on orbital border at 5 o'clock (left side 
of fish viewed), 1 between nostrils, 2 (l pair 
ventral, 1 iacing forward) at tip of jaw. 
Most of hiEd and lower of' preoperculum 
denticulate. Prsopereula,r and preorbital 
entire ()pereulurn \\Tithout near its po's-
a small, short., bluntly 
cess running 
where it forms or 
which, after decreasing 
continues as a. narrow 'walL sca]1oped j in parts 
to 6 o'clock, thereafter lowor' smoot.her (in 
of this section its 
nearly rectilinear) to 2 
way, at 3.30 a hemispherical process, more pro-
nounced in (a). A median ridge, bifun~ating in 
its hinder ,~, along dorsum of head from near 
level of anterior;" § of eye. On 
of the hinder part of this ridge, the 
relevant region partly bounded anteriorly by the 
the inward spur from orbital rim at 2 o'clock, intel'~ 
orbital is mesially concave. In (al both the pos-
terior rami of the median project (in (b) only the 
.left projects) as sharp bony blades. Other eleva-
trenchant or or 
with 
of curved ridges. 
middle of - internal to 
about 
orbit by about ,t.heir 
left bilobate; 
; ( in a little 
on orbit a line 
of I[ points across mesial '\ dorsum: (iii) on 
either side, at about vertical level of point 
on orbit a line of 4, extending over more 
than a eye-diameter, the first, shortly above orbit 
at 11 o'clock, a lance alate blade, running forwards 
and downwards, its free border anterior, the second. 
a subhemispherical blade, free border behind and 
below; the third a blade with one free gently 
curved border, facing downward, the fourth, some-
what below level of rest, comprising 2 blade-like 
lips bordering a subhorizontal long linear opening; 
(iv) between fourth of (iii! and uppermost point 
of preoperculum (which is itself here trenchant), 
2 small blades, the free edge of the hinder and 
upper standing out nearly at right angles to the 
general surface, the free edge of the lower directed 
more downwardly; internal to third of (iii), about 
along junction of lateral and superior surfaces of 
body, 2, the anterior, larger directly above the 
other ,just caudad of, third of (iii) (Fig 1 b). 
of dorsum of head and whole of nape 
with ridges. In ta), In which they 
are more pI'Ol1ounced, they include: a· median ridge 
of the series) extending from about level 
:.t of eye to base of first dorsal spine; on 
either side of this 4 ridges, following the same 
general course but shorter.' gently sigmoid, the 
whole series (both sides) having a total width 
anteriorly of about I eye-diameter; a sigmoid 
ririge, arising' near anterior origin of the most 
internal of the paired ridges just mentioned, and 
running back, through about an eye-diameter, to 
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overa.rch COlrnnencement of lateral a less-
elevated c uned ridge, originating lower on 
lateral slHface, and more anteriorly (dose to 
orbit), and proceeding back subparallel to last-
noted ridge throughout most of length of latter, 
First dorsal: 1st its length 0.3 of 
second, wtlich is 0.6, of Sed, longest, exceed-
ing eye + snout, 1.2 times 4th; stoutest is 3rd, 
followed in sequence by 4th, 2nd, 5th, 1st, 6th, 
7th; base of fin slightly less tha.n, slightly 
than, Iflterdorsal 0,3, 0.4 of first 
dorsal: spine subequal to 
subequal to 4th spine of first 
higher than flr"t dorsal; base 0 .. 9 
first dorsal. Anal; 1st spine 0,3' 
longer than 2nd, shorter than 
lower than second dorsal; base 
second dorsal; originating below 
ray; last 3 rays inserted behind level of second 
dorsal termil1ation, Caudal Slightly emarginate, 
with rounded lobes; its length subequal to length 
of caudal peduncle. Pectoral obliquely truncate; 
longest (5th) ray exceeding eye + snout, subequal 
to twice interorbital; extending to level of 2nd 
anal ray. Pelvic inserted just in advance of 
pectoral; 1st 3 rays subequal (2nd barely longest), 
all longer than rays in any other fin; extending 
to 2nd anal spine, Caudal peduncle: depth a trifle 
greater than eye-diameter, 2,0, 1.8 in its own 
length, 
Proportions.-The principal dimensions are set 
out as thousandths of standard 
Table V. Since Johnston's' total 
to be more strictly wU,h our 
designated than is his 'length 
body' with our 'st,andard length,' the dimensions 
of Mr Burrows' arc also a's 
thousandths of length, TLt, comparison 
with those of the holotype reduced to the same 
form, 
Johnston recognized only 6 dorsal spines, record-
ing their lengths, in sequence, as 7, 16, 15, 13, 8, 
3mm. In making the calculations for the present 
table, and throughout the discussion generally, it is 
assumed that he failed to observe spine I and that 
these are actually the measurements of spines 
II-VII, There are good grounds for this course: 
(al a small or very small 1st spine is normal in 
this family, its length in Australian species of 
genera clustering round the present form (Grono-
vichthys, Vincentia, Lovarnia, Apogonichthys) being 
contained at Jeast 3 times in length of longest 
spine; (b) in our specimens I is small and easily 
overlooked, (e) matching Johnston's measurements 
against those for spines II-VII 'Of our (al (8,1, 
14.0, 11.5, 6.7, 2,4) and of our (b) (8.6, 16.0, 
13,0, 10.7, 3.0) we find, for (a), r = 0.97 
(z ~= 2,17) t ,= 8,61 ,for (b), r ,.= O.9fJ (z =~ UlfJ), 
t = *. (d) the relation for spine-length, 
(see next section), found for spines 
our material is valid for the measure-
ments of the holoty-pe, if the first dimension 
recorded is that of spine II (see Table VI), 
Coloration.---There are some differences between 
the specimens, particularly in the body, which in 
(a) bears some obscure dark markingG not 
developed in (b). 
(i) Head.-·-Gelleral dark brown on 
dorsum, c.ontinuing to it is a trifle 
darker, Dark brown bar upwards on 
left side of (b) otherwise straight) from 
between 5 6 o'c:oek (left viewed) 011 
orbit to slightly below lower angle of preoper-
Gular subcontinuous anteriorly with an im-
perfect rurming forward to nostriL 
Short, relatIvely spoke··like bars from orbit 
at 2 and :) former to upper angle 
of preopercular and continuously, 
01' with brief in the same sense, for 
leng'th of whole 
Lobe of operculum 
border (in same 
general sense as spoke at 3 o'clock) with 
one or more dark markings: in (a), on left, 3, the 
hindmost somewhat above, the middle largely 
below, the anterior; on only the 2 more 
anterior, partly confluent; (b), on well-
formed V -shaped da~rk marking, for-
wards; on right, 2 small well-separated spots. In 
(a) left operculum with 3 or 4 small dark brown 
spots, and left preopereulum with half a dozen 
smaller spots, neither set well developed on right: 
both absent in (b), Upper jaw narrowly bordered 
wit.h blackish, the line extending (a) to, OJ' (b) 
nearly to, free tip l)f maxilla. Lower jaw bordered, 
a trifle more broadly than upper, with brown, Iris 
darkish and/or silvery with flne brownish punctu-
lations. Lower surface with, in (b) a few, in (a) 
many, punctulations, in (a) an obscure longi-
tudinal line of 4 or 5 011 each 
side, Brilliant (most C011-
(most restrieted) all 
over 
(ii) Body,---On side below lateral line, most (a), 
or almost all (b) scales back to level of vent or 
beyond with inframarginal brownish arcs, and with 
some reddish brown peppering; recognizable bands 
persisting caudad of anal base only on right of 
, a) . On side above lateral line, in advance of 
dorsal termination, the brownish becomes more 
extensive, occupying from about :~ of scale in (b) 
to most, or whole, of seale in (a); behind dorsal 
the brownish reduces to not very pronounced infra-
marginal arcs. Reddish brown punctulation more 
intense above than below lateral line, Bluish or 
purplIsh sheen on most of trunk below lateral line: 
ground color brownish yellow, Flank of (b) with-
out special markings: that of (a) with a score or 
more small irregular very dark brown blotches 
below lateral line in advanee of anal termination; 
the main concentration of pigmentation forming 
a rather ill-defined backwardly convex are (better 
developed on left) extending from above upper 
of operculum to pass down, nearly to mid-
line,at level of middle of length of pectoral. 
Dorsal surface very dark on nape, dark or darkish 
along dorsal base, lighter, cODcolorous with flank, 
on caudal peduncle, Ventral surface more or less 
conco]orons with lateral, except immediately in 
front of pelvic base, where it is lighter. 
!iii) Fins,-What remains of membrane of first 
dorsal is translucent, heavily peppered, especially 
between the hinder spines, with red brown; 2 or 3 
small spots between spines VI and VII. Basal 
remnants of membrane of second dorsal show more 
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TABLE V 
Vincentia lempl'ieri (,Johnston) 1883. D1mensions, as thousandU~ls of standard length 
(TLsl anci as thousandths of &otal lTLt!, of 2 (a) Ls GS.O mm, Lt (b) Ls 73.0, 
Lt both from near St Helens, George Bay, Tasmania: also Johnston's for the 
hoJotype, Lt 4 inches, expressed as TLt 
DimenSIon 
Total length 
Standard length (holotype: 'length 
bodv', 
Head' 
Snout 
Eye 
Interortita,l 
Length to middle of vent 
Length Lo origin of first dorsal 
Length to termination of first dorsal 
Length to origin of second dorsal 
Length to termination of second dorsal 
Length to origin of anal 
Length to term ina tion Df anal 
Length to pectoral origin . 
Length of pectoral (total) 
Length of longest (5th, 5th) pectoral 
Length to pelvic 
Length of pelvic 
Length Df 
of 
Lengths of spines, I-VII of first dorsal 
(for assumption regarding holotype 
see text) 
Length of spine of second dorsal 
Lengths of rays, 1-8, of second dorsal: 
no entry, ray imperfect (holotype, 
, longest 'J 
Lengths of anal spines, I-II 
Lengths of rays, 1-9, of anal: no entry, 
ray imperfect (holotype, 'longest ') 
Depth at ant.erior, posterior, border of 
eye 
Depth at opercular border, vent, termina-
tion of anal 
Depth at first dorsal origin, whieh is 
maximum depth (holotype, 'greatest 
depth) 
Depth at caudal peduncle 
387 
60 
143 
116 
596 
376 
543 
587 
706 
618 
751 
393 
265 
240 
353 
307 
184 
280, 284, 
280, 249, 
207 
177 
--
263, 
252. 235, 
222, 197, In. 147 
44, 145 
- 219, 
222, 206, 
191, 176, 
16B, --, 
109 
172. 8:n 
897, 358, 
184 
404 
150 
CD) 
1248 
377 
60 
1;36 
111 
610 
388 
555 
615 
734 
629 
748 
382 
259 
227 
358 
293 
164 
260, 264, 
260, 232, 
198 
164 
. , 
--- 23:1, 
218, 19:1. 
175, 122 
38, 123 
204, 202. 
200, 180, 
166, 164, 
-- 130. 
110 
164, 301 
370. 836, 
178 
384 
151 
(a) 
782 
303 
47 
112 
91 
466 
295 
425 
459 
552 
483 
588 
307 
207 
188 
276 
241 
144 
138 
-, 206. 
197. 184, 
174, 154, 
186, 115 
35, 114 
- 171. 
174, 161, 
150, 138, 
131, - , 
85 
135, 259 
311, 276. 
14.4 
316 
117 
-
26, 
801 
302 
48 
109 
81 
468 
311 
445 
493 
588 
504 
619 
306 
207 
182 
287 
235 
132 
132 
-
187. 
155, 
98 
99, 
307 
121 
HoloLYl/C 
- --_., --~---
800 
346 
49 
108 
89 
207 
131 
187 
3(J, 187 
187 
846 
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punctula tion; rays darkening noticeably 
distallv. 11nal ,~econd dorsaL 
of 'o11e- less blackish. Pectoral 
some lights on rays. Pelvics 
f;hereafter da.rkenil1g··-~in (a) progressively 
where are almost in (b) fOl: 
more half length, which they 
bear neaTly a score of very narrovv l'edd1Sh brOv.ln 
cross interspaces greyish. Caudal 
mostly reddish darkening 
somevv11a t the tips lighter 
Cornpa-rison with hoZot1!pe.--li! 
acters.--:f.f. as has been 
overlooked the 1st 
characters are in 
The 18 dimensions 
recorded in 
exhibited in Table 
he seen agreement 
the Apogonidae the 
2nd and 3rl1 dorsal is 
nostic significance. 10 
Gronovichthys 6 are noted as having 3rd 
with 1 species noted as exhibiting each these 
conditions; 31'd < 2 3rd ~ 2 2nd, 3rd ~ 2 2nd, 
3rd =- 2-3 2nd). In ,(b), holotype 3td is 1.7. 
1.9, 2.2 2nd. (iii) Coloration.--'The holotype was 
stated to be 'uniformly brownish: but. as noted 
our specimens are not 
the markings are sm.all and 
inconspicuous. Two of the fins ,."n"p,~,n 
ston as lIght reddish (anal, 
mu,terial some distal 
morphological features .--General 
in the short of the 
agreement with observed 
specimens. 
It may be r.p,O-<l''C'<'n 
present. 
after upwards of three-quarters of a 
Johnston's Apogon lemprieri and a 
of its specific distinctness. 
that the 
Generic status.--Since the publication of the 
Check List (McCulloch, 1919) the taxanomic 
posit,ion with regard to the Australian members of 
the Apogonidae has lmdergone considerable 
revision. The Handbook 1960) recogni:ces 
16 genera as follows (number of species 
in parentheses): (i) Apogonops 1896 (lJ: 
(it) Dinolestes Klunzinger, 1872 (1 G11rnna·· 
Hegan, 1905 (l) (i1:) C'heilodipf;erns 
1802 (1)' (v) Blecker 1863 
Sipharnia (6): ( vii) 
GilL 1863 (1 ) ; 
1810 (1); li:[;) 
Glossarnia Gill, 
1939 (1): (xii) 
(;x:iiil GronovichthY8 
Vincentia Castelnau, 1872 
Whitley, W30 (7), (xvi) nnooni,:fl.t 
1854 (8). 
ofW,W) (iiil, (iv) 
Mr fish Is 
F'rom all AustraHa,n 
(1)). (vii), (ix), (.1;) 
once distinguished 
case of Ii) a 
a different (except in the 
number of spines in first 
by the absenee of a lateral 8ub-
from (viii) by the presence of a 
dorsal; from 
cutaneous gland: 
from by 
ClrOn01)ichthys and 
bet\veen these genera and 
second--problems that 
and (;'Cv) by color 
of caudaL "Ve are 
: the rehtion 
of the 
to have rcr:eivcd neat 
in question by the present 
In the original 
Vincentia was 
(CastelnctU, 1872 b: 241j) 
(i) dor-
th0 one 
very 
also 
dorsals '. 
genus was 
rediagnosed (1873 1;-
new aCCOuIlt being: 
villiform in Doth :no 
operculu!n 
:tbe notation 
reads I. t\VO dorsals 
the other'. In the full account of V. water--
housii teeth are noted as being absent 
from the vomer, ' pharyngeal bones are 
covered with small granular teeth': 'the second 
dorsal almost touches the I1rst '. In the Check 
List, V. waterho'Usii is synonymized with Apogon 
consperS1lS Klunzinger, 1872. 
establishment by of 
(1929: 305), 
non--binominal Amia 
w.ith diagnosis later 
has in the Hand-
for 18 of 
the Check under 
) 1 under Apogon-
The present problem 
concerned v\lith the generic status of 
novaelwllancl'iae Valenciennes, 1832 (which 
Cheek List remains in that genus) which 
from the J 8 just to in 
the dorsals Whitley. rehandling 
genus Vincentia in 1930, denned it. thus, 
, Vincentia may be distinguished from Lovarnia and 
by its united dorsals and the much 
of the body, the being greater 
of head or 011e·· third total 
with tho C.heck List, he treat,s 
the holotype, waterho11.sii as synonymic with 
kpo[!on conspersus Klullzinger, 1872. As the Hand-
book A. with A. 
its 
UI1.nl.W<!L Castelnau, 
and Mionorns 
UHUIl.lWUCC. the 
estab-
(and 
thus 
of its type sp.ecies 
characters just to be 
respository for a form possessing 
and vomer and differing from all 
allies In having tbe dorsals united. 
Regarding the 2 characters on which Vincentia, 
as now interpreted, is based, it may he noted: (a,) 
at least one genus :n thi.s family, ApogoniehthY8, 
includes one A. ahirnsa Whitley, 1959, that 
ditfers from remaining Australian speeies in 
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having the dorsals united; (b) depths 
length of head and more thax, one·-third 
length are encountered in species ascribed in the 
Handbook to Gronur:'ic71.thys. 
ExaminaLion of the 
wIth a strong feeling 
spite of it" separate 
the species occurring as 
l'nnterial leaves me 
rJlr Burro\vs~ fish ~ iH 
with 
(Munro, 19fiO: 144) uncleI' deslgnatior:. Vin-
centia nmJaen.ollanaiae I. Valenciennes) , 1832. 
Whether these tvvo should rem'lln in Vin· .. 
cenUa or whethn one or both of them should be 
to is a problcm 
solution of I have arrived 
firm opinion, It should be remarked that i.n the 
Handbook the lateral line of Valenciennes' speCies 
is noted as being continued to' tail base 'here it 
ends in a long pointed scaJe which has about 5 
pores along upper and lo\\;,er edges and u" larger 
one ' This observation, whieh does not 
appear in the for species of GTono-
vichthY8, is present speeies, 
and the arises that this shared feature, 
if it is, lacking in other forms, may con-
veniently be as marking off this L\vo species 
generically, 
Specific a1!inities.~If Johnston's species remftins 
in Vincentia, it is at once distinguished from V. 
novaehollandiae by its separate dorsals and by 
its much broader interorbital: apart from these 
features, it approximates that specie.s more closely 
than it, does any of The 
teeth of V. are stated to 'tIne, 
villiform ': those of the present form be 
described a,s small, conicaL The occurrence 
a single genus of with these two kinds of 
tceth is paralleled Gronovichthys. 
If Vincentia is to stand as a genus char8cterized 
by separate dorsals and the species is rele-
gated to it segre-
gated by the tabUlation, notes at 
least 2 points difference between it and each 
of the Australian species of that genus, with the 
exception of G. rudis (De Vis), 1884, imperfectly 
known from a single (that. has 
interorbital 4.5, snout in head: the 
species 3.4-3.5, 6.3-6.9). The folloWing appear in 
the Handbook (the catalogue-·numbers 
retained for convenient reference below): 890, 
aurens (Lacep8de), 1802' 891 G, (Ogilby), 
1889: 892 G, . 893 darn-
leyensis (Alleyne 1877; 894 
elllarts (Macleay) rUTJPcUi , 
1859: 890 G. (Weber), 1909; 897 G, 
bandanensis (Bleeker), 1854; g9n G. Turlis (De 
Vis), 1884; 900 G, '].l1Lnctatus (Klunzing;er) 1879. 
With A. II, 9 our differs from 801 
892. 893. 896. 897. (all with A. II, 8\ 
900 (H,' 10-11). Orbital rim scallopedl 
entire in 893, 894 ('n, 895, 897, Caudal 
ginated] truncate or rounded in 891. 
Pelvics rb 2nd anal faiiing to reach amt! in 
894, 896~ 897. on lov.'el' limb of anterior 
arch [121 exceed 16 in 890, 897, 898. [2.2-2.4 
snout] <.:: 2 snout in 890, 891, 892, . 895. 896, 
897, 900. The color pattern of Johnston's species 
approaches that of Vincentia novaehollandiae more 
closely than it does that of any species of Grono-
nl0S!' notable in 
fi.rst dorsal.·-The 
dorsal follow, 
: first, 
). in which 
the logarithm of 
function of serial 
the P03 terior 
suite of ), tn 
decreases caudad, it is the 10[:arithrn 
enee bet-vveen length of longest spine (3rd) and 
length .of spine considered tluit is a linear funetion 
of the spine's (t.otal) serial number. That is, 
with ], ~" length of and N (whether used 
as on,· the-line as sufilx) serial 
number of spi.ne. we the anterior spines 
or 
For 
N -:- log Ii 
(a) (lengths in 
of the depart-
values from the 
values a minimum) is 
log L1.V --~ 1.5071 log + 0.4377 
with t 21.94*. 1<'01' (b) the corresponding 
equation is 
log I~N -~--= 1 .tiGJ 7 log 0.1202 (iv) 
WIth t =cc 32,23 *. F'or spines IV. V, VI, VII the 
genera.l equation lS 
with t 
If the 
k lug ~ +- log J 
D3 J.V k 
(b) tho best straight lines are, 
log ])/ ~-" LIBn2 
-co 2>EL~64 lng ]\' ~- 1,1235 
6.38*, 3,,).33*, respectively, 
(see above) that the lengths 
holotypc recorded by ,Johnston 
as those of I-VI are those of II -VII be accepted, 
the length pattern for the hinder series of spines 
found Io1' our material continues to hold good; 
though t.he parameters of the differ 
from those of equations , (viii)--
line being 
log (Lo - Lx) .~ 4.6891 iog N 2.8018 (i,r) 
with t··~ 9.21*. 
Granted at an 
of of the 
the rnay be presumed to be 
interested to t.l1e measure of 
between values predicted sucb 
a.s n1f:asured. 
beLter estimation of 
the procedure adopt.t'fl above 
bere in only 2 of the 4 
calculating the equation 
for the line fitt.ed unrler condition that the sum 
of the squares of the absolute (instead of the loga-
rithmic)' residuals will be a minimum, For speci-
men (a) the two such equations are 
log 0.4682 
lug - 1. 2fJ43 
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and for (b) 
Jog LDBJ.j 
log Gl'l} '--. J .:Hl4H 
For ,Johnston's data, with 
malie as for \ix) the 
the same assumption 
corresponding to 
SpIne-lengths, as measured, and as estimated 
from the above equations are sot out in Table VI. 
Though no further investigations along' these lines 
have been carried out, it would seem not improb-
able that comparably simple and elegant relation·-
ShIPS may characterize spine-length in some other 
fishes. 
equations (xi) (xiii) 
and v<tiues 
BaYt Cornwall. ~rasrnal1iQI and 
of which ,see text) 
B~8timated 
:2. t2[)7 
Spine No. Eqwltiond 
(iii), ('/) 
Equ;it:ion;; 
()~)~(xi) 
1 2.7 2.7 2.9 
II 8.1 7.8 7.9 
III 14.0 14.3 14.0 
IV 11.5 11.4 11.6 
V 9.4 9.4 9.5 
VI 6.7 6.7 6.5 
VII 2.4 2.8 ') "-.~.;:J 
-----~----~------
Rl>:FERENCl!:S 
TABLE VI 
Lengths of spines of first 
Bei; Ollt in text: specimens trom 
(for assumption concerning 
2.6 
8.6 
16.0 
13.0 
10.7 
tl.9 
3.0 
2.6 
8.3 
16,3 
13.0 
10.6 
7.2 
2.8 
]~stimated 
I;~ishes : 
2.8 
8.4 
16.1 
13.4 
11.0 
7.4 
2.4 
87-10J, text-fig 1. 
Fishes: 
49·~D5, text-figs I-a. 
Holotype 
Ea-Lirnated 
15.0 
13.0 
9.0 
1.6 
EQuation 
Cd,,) 
14.5 
12.4 
8.7 
2.7 
GeD us of Pereidae, Proc. 
A New 
1: 17-20, 
Tasmanian 
Po,v. Proc. 
Tfu3manian 
Tas1n., 94: 
Tasmanian 
l'asm., 95: 
